2015 Grants update
Chance to Shine




Impacts 70 young people

Chance to Shine aims to give every young person the opportunity to play and learn
through cricket. Its mission is to spread the power of cricket in schools and
communities, inspiring 1 million more young people by 2020. The charity delivers
two main programmes, a Schools Programme to provide cricketing opportunities in
state schools and a Street Programme engaging young people through cricket in
disadvantaged areas.
Chance to Shine was awarded £27,000 to support the delivery of three ‘Chance to
Shine Street’ projects across Tower Hamlets and Lambeth reaching over 70 young
people per week.

Debate Mate




Impacts 200 young people

Debate Mate’s mission is to dramatically increase the life chances of
disadvantaged young people (9-18 year olds) through personal empowerment and
attainment of the core skills required to achieve social mobility through after-school
debate clubs. Debate Mate teaches debating to develop communication,

teamwork, leadership and critical thinking, whilst also building confidence,
resilience and self-esteem.
Debate Mate has been awarded £35,000 over one year to fund the delivery of
their core after-school debate club programme in ten schools across London,
reaching up to 200 young people

East London Business Alliance (ELBA)




ELBA exists to create possibilities and opportunities in East London by connecting
business to local people, alongside public and community partners, to enable
social, economic and infrastructure change. ELBA’s mission is to create a
landscape where businesses support and compliment the development goals of
local disadvantaged communities
ELBA was awarded a renewal grant £30,000 to fund the ‘Beyond Boundary’
project; a community regeneration project in the Boundary Estate in Bethnal
Green, focusing on raising aspirations and employability of the young people in the
area.

Futureversity




Impacts 208 young people

Futureversity is an education charity providing free courses and activities for 11-25
year olds to help them develop the skills and self-belief to make the most of their
lives. Their programmes have been proven to raise aspirations, reduce youth
crime, break down racial tensions and get unemployed young people off benefits
and into work.
Futureversity has been awarded a grant of £29,000 to support ‘Vacation
Education’, a non-formal learning programme, which would take place during
school holidays to be delivered from May 2015 reaching 208 young people from
disadvantaged backgrounds.

Greenhouse Sports




Impacts 250 young people

Impacts 80 young people

Greenhouse Sports is a London based charity that uses sport to engage young
people living in the inner-city. Greenhouse Sports aims to develop social, thinking,
emotional and physical skills for young people in London’s communities through
high quality, intensive sports programmes delivered by inspirational coaches.
Greenhouse was awarded a grant of £68,000 over two years (£34,000 per year) to
fund the delivery of their core 13-15 age group football programme for two teams,
to intensively engage 80 young people in London.
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IntoUniversity




Impacts 1,200 young people

IntoUniversity is an entrepreneurial education charity which aims to advance the
education of children and young people in disadvantaged communities across the
UK by running a national network of high quality, local education centres providing
services to address educational underachievement and social exclusion.
IntoUniversity was awarded a grant of £100,000 to fund two Graduate Education
Worker salaries at the Haringey North Centre, impacting 1,200 students through
the IntoUniversity Programme.

Oaklands Secondary School




Impacts 750 young people

Oaklands is a small secondary school in Tower Hamlets with 750 students.
Situated in one of the most deprived parts of the UK the school specializes in
science and languages with a strong international focus, with regular visits from
academic partners around the world.
Oaklands Secondary School was awarded a renewal grant of £35,000 towards

enriching the school’s extracurricular programme and to boost grades and
attainment at Key Stages 3-5 (11-18 year olds) in the 2015/16 academic year
reaching 803 young people.
Place2Be




Impacts 2,800 young people

Place2Be is the leading UK provider of school-based mental health support,
unlocking children's potential in the classroom and beyond. It aims to enhance the
wellbeing and prospects of children and their families by providing access to
therapeutic and emotional support in schools, using a proven model backed up by
research and training
Place2Be was awarded a grant of £100,000 to support the delivery of counselling,
referral, consultation, training and parental guidance services in six primary
schools across Ealing and Southwark.

School-Home Support




Impacts 150 families

School-Home Support (SHS) works on the simple ethos of getting every child in
school and ready to learn, whatever it takes. Dedicated SHS practitioners offer a
combination of specialist support, emotional and practical advice to vulnerable
children and young people
School-Home Support was awarded a renewal grant of £40,000 over one year to

fund the provision of three part-time practitioners in three London primary
schools, reaching 150 families.
Teens and Toddlers




Impacts 64 young people

The Teens and Toddlers flagship programme is unique and innovative as it
targets two sets of vulnerable children simultaneously, raising the aspirations
of young people (13-17 year olds) from disadvantaged areas by pairing them
as a mentor and role model with a nursery child who is in need of extra
support.
Teens and Toddlers has been awarded a grant of £30,000 for one year to
support four youth mentoring programmes across London reaching 32 young
people and 32 nursery children.
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The Brokerage Citylink




Impacts 800 young people

The Brokerage offers a pathway of opportunities for talented young Londoners
who are aiming towards a future career in business, finance, professional services
or corporate law.
The Brokerage has been awarded a renewal grant of £35,000 to fund the delivery
of 32 ‘Introduction to Working life’ workshops in primary schools in Southwark,
reaching up to 800 students.

ThinkForward




Impacts 70 young people

ThinkForward aims to help young people navigate the often difficult transition from
school into work. By intervening early and providing long term personalised
support from highly skilled coaches
ThinkForward was awarded a grant of £100,000 to fund the placement of an
experienced Coach in our partner Secondary School, Oaklands, to support underperforming students, aged 14-19 years, at risk of becoming NEET.

Tower Hamlets Education Business
Partnership (THEBP)




THEBP are an independent charity supporting the education, training and
development of young people by forming mutually beneficial partnerships between
businesses and schools.
THEBP was awarded a renewal grant of £25,000 to support the ‘Passport to
Employability’ programme in Tower Hamlets. The project offer Schools a high
quality, innovative employability skills programme which will be backed up by a
nationally recognised qualification.

Young Enterprise




Impacts 560 young people

Impacts 3,640 young people

Young Enterprise are the UK’s leading enterprise and financial education
charity. YE programmes offer a journey, from gaining knowledge through to
developing skills and changing attitudes, arming young people with the
confidence to aim high and the knowledge and skills to succeed.
Young Enterprise has been awarded a renewal £35,000 to fund a pilot ‘Centre of
Excellence’ programme integrating finance and enterprise education
impacting approx 3,640 young people over 4 years
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